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. BY CHARLES SWAIN.

Time to ine the truth hath taught,
Tis h truth that's worth revealing;

More offend from want of thought,
Than from any want of feeling.

j,r advice e should convey,
There's a time we should convey it;

If we've but a word to say,
There's a time in which to say it.

Many a beauteous flower decays.
Though we tend it e'er so much,

Something secret on it preys.
Which no human hand can touch.

the!On and after Friday. April 16th, 1875,and the insect, and when we deprive hard upon him, and the jury brought
any of God's....creatures... of that gift, all in a verdict of guilty. Mr. Parsons
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trains will run over this Railway follows

the love and the kindness we can show lmovea tor a new trial, ine juage PASSENGER TRAINS.
tthem is but poor recompense. I denied the motion, and remarked :

Man has enslaved the horse, the "The Court and the jury think the Leave Wilminzton at 7.15 A M SAVE MONEY, 8AVE LABOR, SAVE TIME, BY USING THE FiB.POSTERS, Arrive at Charlotte at 7.15 P. M. MERS PLOW.doer, the camel, the reindeer, and many I prisoner a knave and a fool." The Leave Charlotte at 7.00 A. M
Arrive in Wilmington at .7.00 P. Mrtilw. Animala HPVa aw jIa Vain Killiniv 1 It will ran lighter. It will ton your land better, It will make you better eropa, It wul ea

yon lees to keep it in order, than anv other Plow vou have ever need.bear his burdens, and lose a life of oner wishes me to say he is perfectly
PROGRAMMES,freedom and happiness for one of pain I satisfied he has been tried by a court We will furnish yoo Point one year far one plow in ordinary land for one Dollar,

you pay your blacksmith to do the same on your Plow T

We have iuat made a rreat reduction in Price ?

FEEIGHT TRAINS
Leave Wilmington at. ....6.00 P M
Arrive at Charlotte at jfi.OO P M
Leave Charlotte at ...6.0' A M

and iaoor. iney groan ana wince ana jury ox ms peers :

under the lash, the curb, or the chain. All we ask of you is. Try it, and then if yoo don't like it bring it back and your
be refunded to you.Arrive in Wilmington at. ......... ...6.00 A MThey wear their lives away in sorrow, I Elegant Compliment. Mr. Hen- -

WE WARRANT EVERY PLOWkmhm MIXED TRAINS- -

So, iu many a loving breast,
Lies some canker-grie- f concealed.

That, if touched, is more oppressed,
Left unto itself-i-s healed.

Oft, unknowingly, the tongue
Touches on a chord so aching.

That a word, or accent wrong,
Pains the hear almost to breaking.

Many a tear of wounded pride,
Mauy a fault of human bliuduess.

Has beeu soothed, or turned aside,
By a quiet voice of kindness.

m the close stall, the confined crib, or ry Erskme being one day in London,
the fenced yard. Their youth is spent in company with the Duchess of Gor-i-n

effort and labor, their old age in don, asked her, "Are we never again Leave Charlotte at......... ....... .........8.00 A M
Arrive at Buffalo at 12 M GLOUGH & WARREN ORGAN CosDain and mysery, with bruised bones, I to enioy the honor and pleasure of Leave Buffalo at . 12.30 P M
Arrive in Charlotte at 4.30 F M
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scarred skin and blind eyes. What your Grace's society at Edinburgh?" (Late CO.,)No Trains on Sunday eccept one freight train
--IMPROVEDthat leaves Wilmington at 6 p. ic, instead of

can make amends for this? nothing "Oh," said she, "Edinburgh is a vile
but kindness; and even then we are dull place, I hate it." "Mftdam," re-t- he

animals' debtors for more than we nlied the gallant barrister, "the sun
on baturcay night.

Connections.mieht as well sav. this is a vile dark PAMPHLETS,can ever pay.
Connects at Wilmington with Wilmington A

Time to me this truth hath tanght,
Tts h truth that's worth revealing;

More uffeud from want of thought,
Than from any waut of feeling.

morning, I won't rise to-da- y."boys and girls who
wrong to be wilfully

Many little
would think it Wcldon, and Wilmington. Columbia A Augusta

RauroadH, Semi-weekl- y New York and Tn
bachelor who had been ap- - CARDS, BLANKS,A youngcruel, are very unfeeling and forgetful.

How many there are who doat upon
weekly Baltimore and weekly Philadelphia
Steamers, and the River Boat to Payette yi lie.

Connects at Charlotte with its Weitern Di
pointed sheriff called upon towasBe Thou True. pets. Yet, the fate of pets is usually serve an attachment on a beautiful DXSTXXiLSRS' SLAXTZS, vision, North Carolina Railroad, Charlotte A

Statesvilo Railroad, Charlotte 6 Atlanta Airunfortunate, and, very frequently, young widow. He accordingly called
through the neglectful conduct of those haveupon her, and said : "Madam, I DEEDS,who love them. an attachment for you."

Line, and Charlotte, Columbia A Augusta Rail-
road. ,

Thus supplying the whole West, Northwett
and Southwest with a abort and cheap lino to
the Seaboard and Europe.

It is very common for boys to keep The widow blushed, and said that
rabbits, and for girls to keep canaries. his attachment was reciprocated.

(Fee Simple, Sheriffs and Commis V 8. L. FREMONT,
Chief Engineer and Superintendent.

May 6. tC
"xou don t understand me: youAt first we find those who pet them

very attentive: they feed them, often must proceed to court. sioner's),
over-fee- d them, watch them, and fon "I know it is leap vear, sir, but I

4k. mc 0 w

prefer vou to do the courtine."dle them; after a while some other Piedmont Air Line Hallway
favorite object engrosses their atten

--

hU-i8 tie for CONTRACTS,
rrlTllno t hp msr.ine ir wairinor. I v 'tion, and the pet is left, not unfre- -
" ' b J J " C3

"The justice ! I prefer a parson."quently, to perish by some accident
that care would have prevented, or to
die of starvation. 9

Care thou not what others say,
Be thou true !

If they gossip to betray.
Be thou true !

Be consistent and do right,
For the truth makes a good fight;
Bo what thou dost with all thy might!

Be thou true ! Be thou true !

Lot thy loves be all sincere
Be th6u true !

Only God hast thou to fear; .
Be thou true !

HLnce our ioys must pass away
Like the dowdropa on the spray,
Wherefore should our sorrows stay 1

Bo thou true ! Be thou true!

Friendship's very hard to find,
Be thou true !

True love is not always blind;
Be thou true !

Time at last makes all things straight,
Let us not resent just wait
But not trust too much in fate,

Be thou true ! Be thou true !

Like the Summer's fragrant flowers,
Be thou true!

Like the April's coming showers,
Be thou true !

Like the moun'ain looking high,
And the river rolling by
Like the blue and arching sky.

Be thou true f Be thou true !

"The bright and beautiful we here behold
Are only shadows of sublimer things. Richmon'i fit Danvile. Richmond &,A young friend of mine; Edmund, Danville R. W..N. C. Divison, andStretching themselves across the vale of time, MORTGAGES,was a kind-heart- ed boy enough, but They are but drift-wee- d from the grander

he was very inconstant; he would take
aorta western a. y.m. w.

CONDENSED TIME-TABL- E
shores

Of Immortality, for which our heartsa violent affection to a thing; but this Land and CliattU),rant in our calmer moods, when moon, oraffection soon went off, and he became
In Effect oa sad Nov. 98th,stars,

Still sea, or golden clouds arrest our gaze,
after Sunday,

1ST5.in a few days as cold and heartless as
The sunbeams lift our thoughts to heaven,he seemed to be warm and lull oi BILL HEADS,just aslove. They draw the dew-dro- ps from the earth, and GOING NORTH.On one occasion he had seen a weave

squirrel at the shop of a dealer in the sky. The moun- - JVcU and ffette JCmcliU,Them into drap'ry for
tains. -birds and fancy animals, and he was

Too, are steps that bid us climb to height- -
delighted to see it turn round and tar GRAND COMBINATION ORGANS.

FITTED WITH THE NEWLY I VESTED
round in its little cage, and he would Loftier than their proudest summits reach,
stand and watch it for a loner time, as Or eagle's wing bath touched. Ibe very
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all done on short notice and at

he went to and from his school every f, do wophecy cf deathless bloomLOVE TO ANIMALS.
day. At last he prevailed Upon his J In yon fair world, where summer never ends."

. . . i .1 r.--mother to give him the sum required I An Invention haviBY PETER PARLEY. a Saoat IsapOfW" orannaj mm wc iumre w

which tho qnanlitv or volume of lu la verv Urj-tl- y
for the purchase of the animal, and! How full of meaning ia the fact that

GOING bOUTH. and the quality of loave irr.der
kisses rnaving obtained it, brought it home we have nothing told us oftbe life of ourHeloves all thinors.God TEBT LOW BATES.

Lord between the twelfth ant thirtieth bTATlOM.
Leave Ricamadthem in his sunshine, fondles them in in great glee. It had a place alloted

the Summer breezes, and iov is in their to it in Edwins own play room: and Equal to that of toe Best Pipe Orpn of tie Salt Capacitj.
Kxraaa.
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Wilrox Patent,'' "Octave Coupler" tWeaani.17 1 .l.kil V f laJ. " "Vol Him3a.eyes and injheir hearts. Plants Tsnd the boy had several projects inj his
flowers, beasts and birds, fishes and head to make his squirrel more and sults, our impatience, our desire to glit
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B.Court Blanks, Deeds and Mort-
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ali times.

ter before the world, against the plucking 8.88
8.16
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andinsects, all feel the law of love from more happy. So squirrey was pam-thp- ir

C Creator I pered and fed. Every week Edwin of the nnripe fruit of the miud and the
turnine of that into a season of stunted ALL, THE LATEST I MPKOV EMNTS

Can be obtained only in these Offana.
GOING EAST. 1GOI.VG WSBT.!The plants bloom iu beauty, the laid out the greater part of his pocket- - and premature harvest, which should hare

beasts skip and play in rapture, the money in the purchase of nuts for his oeen a Beasou of patient sowing, of earn-bir- ds

sing in sweetest melodies, the pet, and hecarefully cleaned its cage est culture and silent ripening of the pow- -
C
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to order.

fish lean iovfullv in thelimoid stream, every morning Detore breafciast, ana ers Trench.

cLArr. 1JBA
the insects dance in delight, in the bung it up in his place every night.
Bunny air. - Squirrey grew tame, and would suffer

Love is everywhere. The love of Edwin to take him in and out of the
Wim whn i all InvA. dwnlls in fivprv case, and to plav with him; and Ed--
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Leave Greensboro.
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She sat and wept beside his feet The weight
Of sin oppressed her heart; for all the blame,
And the poor malice of the worldly shame,
Ta Iiav 7 1 a nnat ovftnt r rl rm t nf rltA

Address, J. BR UNEBt

Fifty tt'oxx
Qua!iitjKand Yolutne ofTone V'lKuaicA.

PRICES, $60 TO 6500.
FACTORY AND II llMOnifn HTTTTr fj ' '

DETHOIT, MICHIGAN.

S B T A B 11 BBUS XV 1SBO.) AOB2TT8 Wanted in Every Oouty

Address GL00GH & WARREJRgN

11.90 A m jL'vtlOOrsi
creature, the constant spring of all that win was very fond of and very proud Only the sin remained, the leprous state. SALISBURY, N. C.

zro&TS wsiTS&ir rr. o. n nis. Little girls have i s pei. Z l 7 I 'w

not love in their hearS'forall that I And he. might have remained 3 -
lives, are very far from deserving the omo time longer, dui one oi nis she sat and wept, and with her undressed

( 8alem Bkaxch.)
Leave Greenaboro 4.80
Arrive at Salem 8 IS
Leave Salem 8.40
Arrive at Greenaboro 10.31
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M

A IfSIMOUTO FEMALE COLLEGE,Still wiped the feet she was so blest to touch, May 20 1875. ly.
And he wiped oil the soiling of despair
From her sweet soul, because she loved Paasenget traits leaving Raleigh at 8.10 mSO STATE VILLI:, . C .

love of their good Creator. young triends purchased a magpie,
And yet there are many little girls which he had taught to talk; and a

and boys, and, alas, many grown-u- p very talkative bird it was, and a very
men and women, who, although they merry one, too. It hopped and jump-ma-y

feel qnite certain that it is right ed about, and seemed to care for no-

te "love one another," have very lit- - body; it chattered, and fluttered, and
tie love to the things God has made turned its head on one side to look up

much.
I am a sinner full of doubts and fear;

a t tf 1 The next session will open Sept. 1, 1875.
iuaice me a numoie mine oi love ana tears. Terms for board, dec .have been made as low as

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

OHOTBTJS & BAGGAGE
WAGON ACCOMMODATIONS.

connects at Greensboro' with the Northern bound
train; making the quickest time to all Northern
cities. Price of Ticket same as via other routes.

Trains to and from points East of Greeaabore
connect at Greensboro with Mail Trains to or
from .points North or South.

Two Trains dally, both ways
Lynchburg Accommodation leave Richmond

Hartley Coleridge possible tn suit the times. References : Rev.
Ohas. Phillips, D. D., Prof. W. J. Martin, Rev.
W. A- - Wood, Rev. D. B.Jordan. Ex-Go- v. Z. B.tor their use, much less to those which you wiui sucn provosing assurance, Heaven will be a world of peaco and Vanco, Hr.n. W. H. Battle, and all frionds of
the late Prof. Mitchell ,f Chapel Hill, N. C.
Aug. 12, 1874. 6m os.

daily at 900 Aw, arrive at Burkeville 1356
r M, leave Burkeville 1 30 r v , arrive at Rich-
mond 4 94 r X

Ifo Change of Can Between Charlotte

Becm to be of no use to them. that everybody laughed at ana ad- - rest for the "weary and heaTy-ladc- n"

Some cruel men will for their sport mired the magpie. Edwin was en-- will be there. "He giveth Hia beloved
only, sadly ill-u- se the noblest of ani-- tranced from that moment the fate sleep." They shall reat at least in the
rnals tne horse. It was but yester-- oi poor squirrey was sealed. A mag- - beautiful and tranquil world they thirsted
day that Peter Parley read an account pie Edwin was determined to have. for so long, where the spirit shall be bN

of a steeole-chas- e. as it is called, in Now it so happened, that master wy willing and the flesh never weak.

ana juenmona, zoz sues.
Papers that have arrangements to advertise the I have fitted op an Omnibus and Baggage

Wagon which are always ready to convey per-
sons to or from the depot, to and from panic,schedule of thia company will pleaae print asCOME AID SEE !
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whif-- h hnrsns arA hhuIa trfWn nvtr I maernie was not onlv a verv talkative I "Ty- -

hiVh rails, deen ditches, stakes. and bird he was also a verv meddlesome
weddings, Ac Leave orders at Mansion Mouse
or at my Livery A Bale Stable, Fisher street
near Railroad bridge.

M. A. BRIKGLE- -hodews. In this Ktfifmlfl-nhftS- A nr. W one. He did not exactfv resnect the There is a darkey in our city 106 years

a cove ana lorwsra copies to uon l. raseeager
Ageut.

For further i nformstlon address
JOHN R. MACM rjRDO,

Gen'L Pasasager Aireat.
Richmond, Ye,

T If R TALCOTT,
Engineer & Ueo'l Baperiatoaeeat

11 88 '76 100.

10 Buggies for sale, all grades a classes.
have, on band, ten Buggies which I will selll.o., i,p., i.ra K 1 nrnnprtv of others an Flwin fmmd nn Ha' His namo ia John Hunter. He re- - It.

killed after the three had their difficulty in purchasing a but members seeing 1 arleton s dragooui pas- -race; magpie; at the lowest cash prices, and as low, or lower
than any other establishment in North Caro- -sing this place during the great North Chesapeake and Ohio B Buia, according to grade. All kindaof repairingCarolina campaign of the revolution.

Ral. Sentinel. done, at short notice.
Those wishing any thing in ray line, would

backs broken, and two their legs snap- - while the negotiation was going on,
ped. aQd the money was being boarded,

Now, little boys do not ride steeple-- poor squirrey severely sufferred. His
chases; but they will train themselves supply of nuts was at first reduced,
to this kind of sport by wanting love and now and then his bread-and-mi- lk

and kindness to the things that are was forgotten. Squirrey felt every

do well to call and see me, before purchasing
elsewhere as 1 am determined not to ie outdone
either in prices or quality of work in the State.

Good nature is more agreeable in con
vereatinn than wit, and gives a certain
air to the countenance which is fat more
amiable than beauty.

Call on me at Franklin Academy, 4 miles N.
W. ofSalisbury, N. C.

Blactier aM Henderson,

Attorneys, Counselors
and Solicitors.
SALISBURY, N. C.

January 22 1874 V..

U. I KEEV.ES. THE GREAT CENTRAL ROTTE BE Intending to remove to Davie Cosmty, I
aell mr Pi&no Cor 1500. in iawiallsaawaesaTWEEN NORTH CAKnLINA AND Till.

WEST.
E. H. MARSH'S PASSENGER

TRAINS RUN AS FOLLOWS.
MAIL EXPRESS.

around them. - day the pangs . of hunger, and he long- -
But of this they may be sure, that ed for the green trees, where he could

every cruel act will so harden the find a profusion of food for winter
heart and render the mind so dead to stores; but the bars of his prison were
the voice of humanity, that as they strong. At last, one day it was the
grow up to be men, the love ofcruelty day the magpie came home, his supply
will prevail in them and disgrace their of food quite failed. Squirrey deter-nar- ae

and nature. mined to break prison, and forced his
Many children are unkind to ani-- bead between the bars of his cage; he

rnals from sheer want of thought. But could not get his body through, how- -
iUA mm. 1 Al. -- A. A 1 1 nitAM r.n1 oLr I 4- A. K n , I A !

MACHINE WORKS.

Master, where abidest thou ?
Lamb of God, His thee we seek ;

For the wants winch preas us now
Other aid is all too weak.

Canst thou take our sins away ?
May we find repose in thee ?

From the gracious lipa to-da- y,

As of old, breathless, "Come and see
Mr$. Charlcf.

m

ai S50 or $100, - the poiwlmsat assy
every 90 days. This Piano is one of CaAtt
M. STijrfVs 7 OcTAva, Grand SqoareSt,
roswwood cane, tear round corner. esvadea
Louis XIV Style, with extra carved tast sm

pedal. Original price $835- - 1 dsfth"
beauty of too and equality of tench this "
is ummrpasned.

Iu tay aboenee call oa Mo L

The GREAT 1 A I F
or Leave Richmond !M am 9.10 p

Charlottesville, i.0. a m p ru
Corner of Fulton & Council, Streets, Arrive White Sulpher, " J7HUMAN MISERY. " Huntington, BJU a m avao

44 Cincinnati. w amSalisbury. N. C.

Having all my new Machinery in opera- -
Just Published, in a sealed envelope. Price

i.i it. w i r i.i w ii ii r iu'iiiiiuu mun u wa i i i.ar:i . aim m. i ah a iv i uu u in ii aa- -i m i iiiw .m . . onneetins closely with all of the Greatstx cents.--.v . rr3 7Lr5T"7- 1,8 commonly eaid that the ius teat Trunk Lines lot Use Wet, JWrtk-- WeU ai H. H. llELPEatation, I am now prepared in connection with
Holme.

Oat. 7-- lf.

avwaavm tu uu iu unira wimi iiiey wu.uuucvuwi.mu uaua. diyidend nature baa giren us of her favoro, A Lecture on the Wature, Treat aSbwm-Wca- t. This is the shortest, auidtest nod
easnasaf Roots, with lea chances of ears thanwouici noi iiKe none to themselves, again, aim was mus sirangiea. ,g that 0f csc; for there ia no one that the Iron 6c Brass works to do all kinds of

wood work, such aa Lumber Dressing,ought to keep boys and girls from 1 will leave my young readers to ia not contented with his share! ment, and Radical cure of Seminal weakTongue 6c G roving, making Saah, Biinds any other, and paaaes through the finest seener
in the world.

Paaaenrert takinc the Ex ore Uain oa th
s ft,hurting such tilings as they may chance imagine the teelmgs of this inconstant Montaigne. u o uO Y D Kness, or Spermatorrhoea, induced by Self-Abus- e,

Involuntary Emissions, Impotency, Nervous B nto nave power over, tor the abuse of ooy upon nis Denoiaing his pet aead N. C. R. R. have no delay, but connect cloady,Debility, and Impediments to Marriage gener-
ally; Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fit; Mental

6c Doors, making moulding from inch to 6
inches wide, also Turning 6c Pattern mak-
ing, Sawing Braeketta. dee. Having the
best Machinery and first claaa workmen,
satisfaction is guaranteed.

power is a great crime. at the bottom of his cage. 1 will not How eweet to the believer 18 the rerlec- - to any point in the Hot HALIHBIIV, If. C.
First clam and Kmruigrant TickeU at theAfter God had made all things and describe his sobbings and lamentations, tion that, though ho ia yet a s transferP I I

and Physical Incapacity, Ac By ROBERT
J. CULVERWELL. M. D., author of the Lowavr Rates and Bsairage checked. F.mi- -There was no one to mark them but the world of spirits, still the worldpronounced them good, be made man av w "Green Book." Ac.s pints is not a stranger to him. Top- -

Ma Da.The world-renowne- d author, ia thia
Lecture, clearly proves from bis own e xpe- -iaay.

magpie, who was hopping about the
play-roo- m, and at last hopped to the
top of the dead squirrel's cage, and
looking down upon Edwin, said, with

Ta
Sm ihair liberalto th traveiissg

nence teat tne lawrui oonaeqoenoe of beir-Abus- e

may be effectually removed without
medicine, and without dangerous sergical oper-
ations, bougies, instruments, rings, or cordials;

lo individual faithfulness, and to the
energy of the private conscience. God has with theage while ala roguish leer, "you are a stupid. al Hotel.Edwin was more than a stupid; but c?mmit,t?d1lbe Ial hi8tory nd progress at thNot hapointing out a modo of cure at once certain and

effectual, by which every sufferer, no matter
what bis condition may be, euro himself cheap

July 29, 1875. Iy.

CRAIGE & CRAIGE.
ATT0BNET8 AT LAW,

A.ND

3oliritor5inBanhrniUi.
i.Cy Special attention paid to proceed-

ings in Bakruptcy.
Sept. 4, 1873.

Rf fhA BAT i,h men rvf fh moon a hoA I wi ui.ufc.iuu. O UWlr .urilllCQU.

yranU go on Erprtm Trains. Tin a, DlSTAVCS;
and Movar saved by taking the L'kempmku
and Ohio Route.

Freight Rates la and from the Wart, always aa
low as the low cat.

Merchant asm others will and it to their in-tore- at

to got oar Rates before shipping or or-duri- ng.

For Information and Rates apply to
J. C. DA MB So. Agent,

or U. M. McKENNlE,
Ticket Agent

Greensboro N. C
C R. HOWARD,

Oawsral Ticket Agent,
W. M. 44. DUNN,

Buperiotaadsat.
ficaasond Va.

in his own image, full of sense and
goodness. He gave him dominion over
fowls of the air, aud the fish of the
fica, and every living thing that mov-et- h

upon the earth. But man was not
to be a tyrant.

"What is a tyrant?" you inquire.
A tyrant is one who uses his might
against the law of right, who acts ac-

cording t his own will, who enslaves,
imprisons, kills, and destroys whoever
and whatever he pleases, and will suf-
fer no one to call him to account; you
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its effect upon him. "I have been,"
said he to himself, "stupid indeed, and
wicked, too." And so my young
friends are all they who neglect those
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